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MOBILE ROUTER WiFi
From now on, WiFi is when and where you want

Share secure WiFi with several users and equipments

What does it look like?
Discover the smallest Mobile WiFi Router.

Elegant, discrete, simple to configure and use.

How does it work?

How to use it?

Insert your subscription card GPRS, EDGE, CDMA , EVDO, 3G, UMTS, 
HSDPA, HSUPA, 3G+, WIMAX (USB slot, SIM card or PCMCIA slot)
And share a secured WiFi connection to access Internet

For further information, please contact vYSoo : partners@vysoo.com
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Whether you are spending the weekend in a mountain cabin, or working in your living room, or in your car before 
a meeting, or in a hotel that does not have WiFi access, you can reach the Internet easily with the mobile router 
and you can even share you access with several friends or colleagues.

•Provides Wireless Internet Access Anywhere at anytime within a 
wireless broadband network ;

•Multiple Users can share high-speed connections
•User friendly configuration and Ease to use

•Cable and DSL WiFi Router replacement at home or offices

For further information, please contact vYSoo : partners@vysoo.com

Main Specifications
-OEM / ODM available.
- Best Mobile Router Cost/Effective
- Works with USB or PCMCIA Network cards
- Support 
GPRS/EDGE/CDMA/EVDO/3G/UMTS/HSDPA/HSUPA/3G
+/WIMAX 
- Up to 15 Mbps with WiMAX
- Up to 3.6 Mbps with HSDPA
- Up to 54 Mbps with WIFI B&G
- Up to 7.2Mbit/s with HSDPA/HSUPA 

-Enhanced receive features for better service 
availability 
- Connect over WI-FI and Ethernet
- Automatically selects the fastest connection via 
GPRS/EDGE/CDMA/EVDO/3G/UMTS/HSDPA/HSUP
A/3G+/WIMAX
- No software installation required
- Security through WEP, WPA and built-in firewall
- Battery pack (optional)
- CAR Adapter & kit (optional)

WLAN Characteristic Physical Characteristics
- Effect range Indoor up to 70 M

Outdoor up to 200~250 M
- Dimensions H:133xW:90xD:24 mm

- Sécurité WIFI WEP key none / 64 / 128 bits - Weight 275 Gr

Routeur Characteristics Accessories
- Feature DHCP Serveur

DMZ support
IP sharing
MAC access control
Auto-Reconnect

- AC Adapter
- Battery pack (optional)
- Car kit (optional)

- Belt carrying case

External 5VDC/2A
4400 mAH
Car window holder,
car adapter


